
Protect your family

Did you know existing smoke alarms manufactured
more than 10 years ago are not compliant with
Queensland regulations?

with smoke alarms from Quickcheck

Most fatal fires happen at night when people are
sleeping. Protect your family and your home by detecting
fires early with the help of our latest generation,
fully compliant smoke alarms.

It's the law! Is your home
safe and compliant?

If your home is not compliant with the latest
smoke alarm regulations, your home may
not be covered by your insurance.
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Ionisation alarms are not compliant with the new legislation
They detect smoke using a flow of current
They use radioactive material to achieve this.

How can I tell if I need to change my smoke alarms? 
Are my smoke alarms less than 10 years old?
Are my smoke alarms working?
Are my smoke alarms interconnected (do they all activate together)?
Do I have smoke alarms in each bedroom and in each connecting hallway?
Do I have smoke alarms on each level of my home?

Contact us today to upgrade your smoke
alarm system if you have answered NO
to any of the above questions!

Why do I need new smoke alarms?
Photoelectric alarms are government-approved
They detect smoke using a light source - which is fast and effective
They are radiation free.

Get your new smoke alarms installed today!
WHY US?

OUR OFFER

We are licenced and local smoke alarm specialists
We provide fast service
We offer competitive prices.

$150 per photoelectric smoke alarm* / 10-year warranty
Service fee - free
Interconnection of all smoke alarms - free
Instruction sheet and on-site training - free
Smoke alarm and electrical compliance reports
Optional smoke alarm wi-fi controller - $88, 10-year warranty

All tariffs include GST, *while current stocks last, offer does not apply to rental properties

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR HOME

$115 per photoelectric smoke alarm* / 7-year warranty
Service fee - $33
Interconnection of all smoke alarms - free
Instruction sheet and on-site training - free
Smoke alarm and electrical compliance reports
Optional smoke alarm wi-fi controller - $48, 3-year warranty
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